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Abstract 
Children born with disabilities are now under the spotlight where researchers worldwide are exploring the applications of robots 
for possible intervention methods. However, these children are in the most ‘vulnerable’ group of research subjects and ethical 
considerations are paramount towards research developments in human-robot interaction (HRI) that are accurate and responsible. 
Based on prior and current experiences, this paper focuses specifically on the clinical applications of robots in therapy for  
children with autism. A set of procedures is proposed to serve as guidelines to researchers who are looking into this research area. 
Considerations of the technical and ethical context, plus the role of multidisciplinary teams from engineering and medical 
backgrounds need to come together to fulfill the research aim. Then only the increased validity of robotic applications in 
therapeutic context for autism intervention can be established. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Peer-review under responsibility of the Center for Humanoid Robots and Bio-Sensing (HuRoBs). 
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1. Background 
Recent research literature has revealed that the application of robotics technology in the therapeutic context for 
children with autism holds innovative possibilities. As autism prevalence rate continues to escalate, more research 
labs started to explore the possibilities of employing robots as an adjunct therapy method for autistic children. These 
children have been known to be attracted to inanimate, technological objects namely computers, gadgets and robots.  
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Robots are much simpler appearance-wise compared to real life objects, its behavior can be custom-made to suit 
different scenarios offering expected and simpler interaction with the children. Robotic approach continues to be 
adopted to scaffold social skills [1, 2], communication skills [3, 4], promoting explorative behavior [5] and early 
diagnosis [6, 7] amongst children with autism. In recognition of these promising possibilities of robot-based 
intervention, human-robot interaction (HRI) architecture has great potential to teach children with autism how to 
detect and understand emotions and social behaviors [8]. In fact, robots can provoke interactive and social responses 
that are not naturally occurring in children with autism [9]. Nevertheless, this development has led to the more 
important question on the ideal design of protocols and procedures in research involving robots for therapeutic 
context. In this fact, our paper highlights the proposed flow of protocol to adhere to for current and future studies 
involving the utilization of robots in aid of children with disabilities, particularly children with autism.  
1.1. Robots in assistive therapy for autism 
Autism is a general term for Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD), a family of disorders defined by the Diagnostic 
and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders: Fourth Edition (DSM-IV) [10]. It is a life-long disability caused by 
abnormalities of brain development; usually identified within the first 3 years of a child’s life. To be diagnosed with 
autism, a child needs to meet all three criteria that are also the characteristics of autism: qualitative impairment in 
social interaction, communication and restricted, stereotyped patterns of behavior. Autism is an umbrella term for a 
wide spectrum of disorders, meaning that the degree of severity experienced by each individual vary significantly 
from one to another. Nevertheless, the deficits in intelligence and behavior experienced by autistic children must not 
be seen as a hindrance for them to lead the lives of normal people. Many studies have examined the clinical 
applications of robots for children with autism. Children with autism have been known to respond more to machines 
(like computers and robots) than they do to normal people. Also, in 1995 a study had proved that individuals with 
autism are more responsive to feedback, even social feedback, when administrated via technology rather than a 
human [11]. The important question now is, how do robots play their part in helping these children?  
Firstly, robots comply with the need for repetitive actions and stable environment during the rehabilitation of 
children with autism [12]. A robotic mediator has the sanguine role to reduce stress and difficulties often faced by 
autistic children during interaction. However, it should be clarified here that the robot’s function is not to replace the 
roles of therapists but more like an ‘attracting agent’ to keep the autistic child engaged and focused during therapy. 
In addition, the robot itself is much simpler in appearance compared to real life objects, its behavior can be custom-
made to suit different scenarios and it has the capacity to offer expected and simpler interaction with the autistic 
children. Thus, these factors make robots the ideal medium to be used in autism therapy. Being a multi-faceted 
disorder, autism calls for multi-faceted treatment. The intervention also crosses multi-fields of knowledge. That is 
why researchers and experts from the medical and engineering background are needed to form a specialized 
approach towards achieving the purpose of assisting children with autism. At the Center for Humanoid Robots and 
Bio-sensing (HuRoBs) in Universiti Teknologi MARA (UiTM), our research ambition is to contribute to young 
individuals that suffer from autism using the commercially available humanoid robot NAO by Aldebaran Robotics 
(Fig. 1). Our multi-disciplinary team comprises of engineering researchers, therapists and also experienced 
clinicians that work together for the same purpose. 
 
Fig. 1. The humanoid robot NAO by Aldebaran Robotics in France 
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Recent literature show that due to the highly individualized character of each subject and the bulk of the research 
concentrating on eliciting responses from children with autism; not much attention has been given to the design and 
protocol aspects of HRI in this research area. Based on the experience and knowledge gained from our previous 
pilot study and current development in our robotic intervention program, here we put-forward important protocol 
aspects that need to be considered for future studies involving HRI for children with autism. 
2. Flow of methods and protocols 
As illustrated in Fig. 2, it is highly recommended that all ten ‘layers’ of research protocol are considered before 
any robot intervention program commences. Each stage outlined in the flow of protocols are important to act as 
guidance for researchers to make substantial preparation, especially regarding the timeline or program duration, the 
intensity of the intended intervention and also the proper setting involved to carry out the program. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Each stage in the protocol flow plays utmost importance in the overall intervention program 
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3. Flow of methods and protocols 
As illustrated in Fig. 2, it is highly recommended that all ten ‘layers’ of research protocol are considered before 
any robot intervention program commences. Each stage outlined in the flow of protocols are important to act as 
guidance for researchers to make substantial preparation, especially regarding the timeline or program duration, the 
intensity of the intended intervention and also the proper setting involved to carry out the program. 
3.1. Establish aim of the human-robot interaction (HRI) program 
HRI is an evolving juncture of research where intelligent robots improve the quality of human lives by providing 
support in social and behavioural engagements. ‘Interaction’ holds the essence of potential in robot-based therapy 
for children with autism. ‘Interaction’ covers the quality of initial response elicited from child-robot interaction [13], 
how specific robot action can prompt target behavior, robot engaging the children to participate in conversation and 
robot giving encouraging feedback to elicit communicational reaction [14]. Autistic disorder is highly diversified in 
nature where each child differs from each other in terms of behavior deficit and severity. The aim will define the 
type of ‘interaction’ elements that are sought by the researchers, type of sampling of subjects (whether the study is 
based on case study or random sampling or selected sampling), the duration of the intervention program and the type 
of robot that will be used to interact with the children with autism. 
Notably, the most explored robotic systems in the earlier works are mainly in the form of toys, not humanoid-
form social partners [15]. As human-like robots pose greater potential in autism therapy for skills generalization 
[16], the application of intelligent robotic system in the form of humanoid begun to gain acceptance amongst 
researchers. The rationalization of using a robot in human form is due to the fact that in appearance-wise, a 
humanoid’s body structure is similar to an actual human. Therefore, a humanoid is suitable to engage the children 
with autism in imitation-based therapy and therapies that promote joint attention.  The humanoid robot NAO for 
example, is commercially available and simpler in appearance compared to real humans, thus seems more 
approachable to children with autism. Plus, NAO is built in the size of a two-year old child. This fits the 
requirements of robot design for autism therapy that requires the robot’s size to roughly be the size of a human 
toddler [17]. 
In our previous pilot study, the crucial finding that our team is looking for is the real initial response and reaction 
between autistic children and humanoid robot during child-robot interaction. This shall leads to adaptation of new  
procedures in therapy based on human-robot interaction especially for a non-technical-expert person to be involved 
in the robotics operation during the therapy. Thus, our team had programmed the humanoid robot NAO with 5 
different interaction scenarios, beginning with the simplest one. The content of each scenario was decided based 
upon discussion with experienced clinicians in autism therapy and intensive review studies. The total duration of the 
interaction were 14 minutes and 30 seconds; excluding the 30-seconds break in between the modules.  
3.2.  Form a multi-disciplinary team 
With HRI being a multidisciplinary area of research, a group of experts from various backgrounds is needed for 
robot intervention studies to bear successful results. Obviously, technical experts in engineering and programming 
are needed to construct and program the robot. Clinicians, therapists, psychologists and child psychiatrists on the 
other hand shall provide useful and solid opinions on the content of the HRI modules that will best benefit and 
trigger favourable responses from the children with autism. For robot intervention programs that target the use of 
robots to aid in the education of these children, an expert with the background of education for children with special 
needs will be required. On another note, for long term studies where it will be necessary for non-technical persons to 
be able to control and conduct robot-based therapies; it is important for the technical experts to be able to create a 
simple and user friendly computer interface for ease of usage in latter stages of the intervention. 
3.3. Program the robot for interaction and design of experimental set-up 
This is the phase where the robot is programmed according to the inputs from the clinical experts; taking into 
consideration the aim of the study and also technical constraints of the robot itself (hardware and software). The 
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robot can be programmed to be in automatic mode or Wizard of Oz (WoZ) mode [8] where the interaction between 
child and robot are carried out through manual control. In the WoZ mode, the robot’s behavior and responses are 
subject to control by an experimenter who is usually unseen during the experiment. This set-up has advantages 
where it allows for the system’s intelligence to be made by a human rather than the robot itself and secondly the 
system does not have to be a complex one [18]. However, its drawback is that the interaction content conveyed by 
the robot will be different from child to child. Looking at the development stage of our pilot study, the goal was to 
investigate the initial behavior of children with autism when exposed to a humanoid robot. For this, the humanoid 
robot autonomously and continuously executed the 5 different interaction scenarios. It began with the robot in a 
static standing position, facing the child for 45-seconds, and then the robot proceeded with head-turn, eyes changing 
color, talking (one-way communication), moving its arms, playing nursery rhymes combined with eyes changing 
color and finally ends with the robot playing the ‘ABC’ song combined with arm movement. The interaction was 
carried out with 12 autistic children and their individual responses to the robot were then analyzed. 
Design of the experimental set-up involves decision regarding where (the location) the robot and children will be 
placed and the involvement of parents, caregivers and teachers during the intervention period. During the child-
robot interaction of our pilot study, each child was accompanied by his or her class teacher. As a comparison, the 
same child was also observed in class during normal school hours for the same duration of 14 minutes and 30 
seconds. This procedure was done to study his normal behavior amongst his fellow classmates in the presence of his 
teacher and without the presence of the robot. Thus, a comparison can be made whether the presence of a robot 
executing simple HRI modules will elicit or dampen the autistic characteristics of the child. Conversely, in relation 
to the experimental conditions during robotic exposure, Diehl et al [14] had also highlighted that the experimenter 
himself need not be present during the interaction. The novel idea would be for the therapist herself to control the 
robot. We believe that in order for this condition to take place, the whole therapy protocol, procedures and robotic 
scenarios need to be thoroughly tested before any interaction takes place.  
3.4. Ethics approval 
For researchers who are from the engineering filed, the concept of research ethics will be a bit ‘alien’. However, 
it is of utmost importance to point out that any types of research that includes human subjects shall be subject to 
ethical responsibility. As the intervention program for children with autism involves human participants, therefore it 
is compulsory for researchers to obtain ethics approval from organizations that are directly involved; including the 
university, the health department (where applicable) and special schools or institutions that provide the samples of 
children. As thoroughly discussed by Gravetter and Forzano in their book [19], principles of ethical framework in all 
studies involving humans include: (a) types of measurement techniques that may be carried out for certain 
individuals and behaviors, (b) the method how individuals are selected to participate in the studies, (c) how studies 
may be carried out, (d) how data are analyzed, and (e) how results are reported. Ethics approval is also part of the 
good clinical practice etiquette that the academic researchers needs to comply with. In our previous study, the pilot 
procedures had been proposed and duly endorsed by the Research Committee of Faculty of Mechanical Engineering 
and the Research Ethics Committee of Universiti Teknologi MARA. Due to the nature of this project, safeguarding 
the wellbeing of the involved autistic children is crucial to ensure that their rights are always protected.  
3.5. Subject selection based on inclusion criteria 
It is important for researchers to be clear whether the sample of participants in the intervention program to 
include typically developing, autistic children or samples from both populations. Selection of subjects is mostly 
constrained to factors of the children’s age, degree of severity on the autism spectrum and also the medium 
(language) of communication. This is because majority of the robots used in prior studies were only able to carry out 
conversations (text-to-speech capability) in English. This is even more so if the robots are not custom-made types 
and are products from mass production, such as the humanoid robot NAO. In our pilot study, the experiment was 
carried out at a center specifically for children and youths with autism (Fig. 3), where the samples of autistic 
children were obtained. With the selected sampling method, the inclusion criteria for the children to become subjects 
in our study were: (a) confirmed diagnosis of autism, (b) no hearing deficit and vision deficit, (c) no nystagmus 
(abnormal eye movement), (d) parental consent, (e) able to speak in English, (f) able to follow simple commands in  
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Fig. 3. Our pilot study of intervention for children with autism using a humanoid robot NAO 
 
English, (f) age group 6-12 years old and (g) no self-injury or aggressive behaviour. 
3.6. Uniformed diagnosis 
A critical review paper [14] showed that the current clinical applications of robots for individuals with autism 
need standardized measure for diagnostic autism confirmation for all participating subjects. A standardized measure 
of diagnosis such as the Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule (ADOS) is important to ensure that none of the 
participants was only ‘community diagnosed’ with autism and to provide a thorough characterization of each 
participant with respect to his or her severity level in social, communication and stereotyped behaviors. With this 
information in hand, it will be viable to examine which particular skills that are affected with the presence of the 
robot and to identify who and why certain individuals respond well to this approach. For our pilot study, all 12 
participants were assessed to determine their autism diagnosis prior to the intervention program. The diagnose test 
utilized the ADOS which is considered as the gold standard [20] in diagnostic evaluations for autism. Results from 
the ADOS test indicated whether a child is under the autistic range (classic autism) or the ASD range (the child falls 
under the autism spectrum but does not possess all three impairments). 
3.7. Parental consent and briefing to teachers 
The next procedure is to seek written consent from the parent or guardian of each child who had been selected to 
participate in the robotic intervention. Upon seeking permission, researchers are responsible to be honest and 
transparent to ensure that all relevant information concerning the study is conveyed to the participant. Specifically to 
young children and developmentally disabled population (like autistic individuals), it is customary to seek consent 
from parents or guardians to approve that their child’s participation is on a voluntary basis [19]. The written consent 
need to also mention that the participant is allowed to decline his or her participation or leave the study at any time. 
In studies where the presence of teachers, carer and therapists are required in the experimental set-up, a briefing 
session needs to be conducted before the actual child-robot interaction takes place. This is to highlight the function 
of their presence and also to ensure that their participation shall not impede the aim of the research. In our past 
study, the role of the teacher who accompanied each autistic child was not to give any verbal or non-verbal 
instructions. Their presence was only to give a ‘comforting presence’ to the child. 
3.8. Child-robot interaction and analysis 
The interaction phase where children with autism are exposed to HRI is the most important and critical stage in 
robot-based intervention. The environment, setting and involvement from individuals such as parents, teachers, 
carers and even the experimenter need to be taken into account. The novel concept of the experimenter’s direct 
involvement during the interaction of autistic children with the robot, with each other and with co-present adults was 
introduced in 2006 by Robins and Dautenhahn [16]. Nevertheless, a huge bulk of the past studies carries out the 
intervention stage with the researchers and experimenters hidden from view of the child. The robot used in the study 
may also be programmed to be in an autonomous [17] or manual mode [18]. Based on current observations, in 
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studies where robots that are controlled manually by the researcher, the robot is programmed to respond according 
to the unique behavior and responses of each child. Therefore, this type of study will be more suitable for 
observations using the case study approach. 
Comparative studies to compare different impact of robotic and non-robotic toys [19] or normal classroom 
(human-human interaction) in contrast to robotic exposure [17] have also been documented. These findings in the 
long run will help researchers to better understand how child-robot interaction can further expand and help the 
children with autism with human-human interaction. Another aspect to be taken into consideration is the effect of 
single and repetitive exposure to interaction with robots. This part connects directly to the overall aim of the study. 
Single exposure is important to ascertain the original, initial response of autistic children to the presence of a robot 
[21]. This one-time exposure will also determine whether there are any adverse effects of the robot that are being 
utilized in intervention. Nevertheless, single exposure does not allow familiarization period for the children to be 
accustomed to the robot’s unique manners of movement and speech, defusing any stress that it might cause and 
making it a familiar interaction partner. Longitudinal study with repetitive exposure to specifically developed 
interaction is suggested for researchers who target to assess the suitability of robot to be used in a robot- based 
intervention program.  
Data collection in HRI studies involves various measurements, ranging from video recordings [22], cardiac 
frequencies [23], observational analysis [24] to visual feedback [25]. Researchers in this field so far has come out 
with various methods to assess the impact of real-time and also pre-post interventions involving robots as part of the 
treatment of autism. However, census literature data showed that presently there are no available standards to 
validate social robot treatments [26] and specific method is needed to analyze deficits of social and communication 
skills in autism when evaluating child-robot interactions [13]. Furthermore, very little emphasis has been put to 
obtain specific cognitive skills in autistic children that are affected by robotic interactions [14]. The compilation of 
results will be highly dependent on whether the study can is a pilot intervention program or a longitudinal 
observation type. In the analysis stage of our pilot intervention program, our team has adopted a 24-items behavior 
score-sheet which addresses the definition of autism as stated in the DSM-IV and the Autism Society of America. 
Preliminary results show that this method had allowed qualitative observation to be carried out to compare the 
behavior of autistic children with and without the presence of a robot [13]. The feasibility of this technique will be 
validated through future studies involving a larger number of children across the autism spectrum. 
3. Conclusion and Future Works 
This paper discusses the design and protocol aspects that need to be considered for future studies involving HRI 
for children with autism. A flow-chart consisting of 10 important stages is proposed as the guideline to assist in the 
planning and implementation of intervention programs involving robot. As this research area involves real robots 
interacting with children, overwhelming response and interest from parents, carers and the public is expected. 
However, the journey to obtain credible results will be extensive considering the many existing variable such as the 
type of robot that will appeal the most, the type of robot-based behavior that are most suitable for therapy and the 
need of customized therapy as each child with autism is unique and different. Furthermore, each robot used for the 
purpose of intervention is not perfect or highly intelligent to the extent of able to carry out conversations (two-way 
communication) with the children or be well individualized to suit each child as expected. Nonetheless, it is good to 
note that at this stage where breakthroughs regarding robotic intervention are still being explored; a standardized 
therapy which is general in nature is the best possible approach. Standardized intervention means that the therapy 
incorporating robots shall address a particular subset of autistic impairment; repetitive behavior, social skills or 
communication. After this level of intervention results with solid proof in the positive utilization of robots, then only 
the research may advance towards individualized approach that cater the needs of each child with autism. 
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